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ABOUT REIBUS

Reibus (www.reibus.com) is an
independent SaaS-enabled
marketplace that utilizes technology to
solve ingrained supply chain problems
in the industrial material market. 

Today, Reibus helps hundreds of
industrial businesses enable users to
buy and sell industrial material on our
intuitive platform. Our advanced
technology and deep industry
knowledge revolutionize supply chain
efficiency by reducing lead-time,
improving inventory, and streamlining
finance and freight services.
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Our financing qualification process is
simple, easy to use, based on our

proprietary technology and our unique
market knowledge and experience. 

01
APPLY

Whether buying or selling on the Reibus
platform, you can apply for financing.

02
REVIEW

Our team of specialists will review your
application and will reach out to finalize

details.

03
FUNDS AVAILABLE

Once approved, your funds will be
immediately available within the agreed-

upon terms.

www.reibus.com/financial

Scan the QR code, or go to
www.reibus.com/financial/contact-us                         
to schedule a conversation

SUPERCHARGE

with flexible
financing solutions

your business

FROM REIBUS

Email: enterprisesales@reibus.com

https://www.reibus.com/financial/contact-us


ADVANTAGE DealMaker

When parties can’t agree on credit
terms, Reibus steps in to provide
what each party needs.

Bring the deal onto the Reibus
platform and we act as the
intermediary.

Provide payment to the seller when
needed, allow the buyer to pay
when convenient.

TradeFlexby Reibus Financial

ADVANTAGE clients control how much
cash is tied up in inventories, enabling
new, capital-intensive deals.

We combine our expertise of
industry players, the true value of
inventories, and the advantage of
our direct route to market.

We can liberate the most cash from
a company’s inventory, something
difficult for traditional lenders to do.

Reibus provides liquidity to our
customers through ADVANTAGE's
flexible and tailored solutions.

by Reibus Financial

Through DealMaker, we provide capital
to buyers and sellers immediately.

by Reibus Financial

TradeFlex expands trade credit up to
90 days based on a customer’s unique
Reibus Score.

We offer exceptionally flexible
payment terms and can instantly
approve you for trade credit up to
Net 90 days

Our credit qualification process is
proprietary and based on our unique
market knowledge and experience. 

Complimentary to the Reibus
Marketplace: You can use TradeFlex
to make purchases on the platform.

www.reibus.com/financial


